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ii? Silk Hats and Opera Hats will be almost as much a part 
of the Horse Show as the equines themselves—and gentle- 

s men patrons of this particular social function will be par
ticular in having the right block and the right quality— 
naturally enough the “Fairweather” stock will contribute 
the lion’s share of them—why ?—because such makers as 
Youmans—Lincoln, Bennett & Co.—Tress—Woodrow— 
and Christy are represented here—in the newest blocks— 
and to this cobination add our own special “Youmans 
block” silk and you’ve a choice hard to discount—small,
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ti medium and full styles—English and American— ^ QQ Jq g QQ

Hf t Iii Your friends needn’t know that your hat cost you a cent less than 
the regular price—but they will know if you select one here out 
of those special odd size Iocs of fine English and American 
Derby’s and Soft Hats—that you’re wearing high quality and right 
style—the hats we sell show their worth—special Horse Show sale 
this week.
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J. W. T. Fairweather ’ 
& Co.

THE TORONTO WORLD *1

Here you have an opportunity to buy a good suit, a 
suit appropriate for any occasion—business,evening wear, 
church, out-doors—at a saving for which we need no 

Business reasons prompted the manufacturersexcuse.
, to make this reduction. Business instinct will prompt 
you to take advantage of it. We will sell every suit in 
the lot before noon Wednesday, saving our customers, in 
the aggregate, hundreds of dollars. Those who bay 
these suits°will be more than satisfied. 8 o’clock to-mor
row morning :

Men’s Fine Navy Blue and Black Worsted Suite, !®! 
consisting of nsvy blue and'black English clay worsted 
and worsted serges, In the fine Campbell twill; also 

plain black Venetian worsteds, all-wool material*1,some
fast colors,cut In the latest single-breasted sacque style, 
lined with good Italian cloth, sizes 35 to 44, regular 
10.00, special Wednesday ......................................................

Men’s New Light Weight Spring Overcoat, fine English whip- 
cord, in medium and light fawn shade; also dark Oxford grey cheviot, 
made up in the latest box back style, deep facing^. Italian cloth body 
linings and haircloth sleeve linings, sizes 34-44, special.... 7.75i

TUESDAY MORNING8

KING EDWARD 18 WILLINGTo the Trade
April 8th.

British Public Hopes Prince May 
Accept New York Commerce 

Chamber’s Invitation.
The Surplus Stocks All Sorts 

of Men,
of several English Hosiery 
manufacturers purchased by 
us are now in our warehouses. 
These stocks consist largely of 
Cashmere goods in a variety 
of grades, both plain and 
ribbed, and in Women’s, 
Misses’ and Children’s sizes, 

* - greatly

%
GOVERNMENT SEES ADVANTAGES OF ITShort men, tall men, 

stout men, slim men, old 
men and young men, can 
be fitted with Bat There Are in the Way Certain 

Obstacles of Endareoce, Pre- 
eedence and Etlqnet.An OvercoatBelow Regular Prices New York, April 7.—A spfec'.al to Th0 

World from London says: The sugges
tion that the Prince of Wajeg 
the dedication of the new home of the 
New York Chamber of Commerce ex- 

surprlse here, 
coupled with satisfaction at the 
indication of good feeling on the pait 
of leading members of America s In-

Made from fine English 
grey worsted, cut- in 
short box back or Ches
terfield style, for

attend

FILLING LETTER ORDERS A SPECIALTY. ■

the liveliestcitesJohn Macdonald & Co. 10.00
Wellington and Front Streets East. 

TORONTO. equal in every respect 
to what your tailor 
would charge double the 
price for.

dustrlal community.
It undoubtedly Is hoped In political 

circles that -the invitation will be ac
cepted, but apparently nothing has

bCThedWortd’ correspondent's inquiries 
have elicited the fact that n court 
and official circles If is recognized that 
there are certain obstacles in the w y, 
but It is ho-ped that they may not 
prove Insurmountable.

In the first place, a 
experience says, as 
Wales represents the King, it won'1 
he unusual for him to visit any foreign 
country officially except as the guest or 
that coumtry'^chief of state or its go - 
eminent. King Edward personally la 
strongly favorable to such a visit, jet 
he may be slow to establish a Prec®' 
dent which hereafter might lead to 
trouble or misunderstanding.

Then the fax-t that other European 
royal heirs apparent and persons or 
eminence have been invited raises ques
tions of etiquet which assume very 
serious dimensions In the eyes of roy
alty and court functionaries.

It has been arranged already that 
the Prince shall go to India next win-

SIFT0N TRIAL POSTPONED.
Absence of Important Witnesses the 

Snppo*cd Canne.

Lçndon, April 7.—The Sifton murder 
trial has again been postponed. As was 
hinted some days ago, two important 
witnesses, James and Martin Morden, 
cannot be found, and it is believed 
that this fact has led to the postpone
ment.

The Môrdens are biothers, and their 
story told at the trial last fall, when 
a jury disagreed in the case, was 
that the prisoner, Gerald Sifton, made 
separate- proposals to them the night 
before the tragedy to assist him to kill 
his father.

Chief Justice Falconbrfdge. who pre
sides at this ^ssize, had only a week 
to spare* and this may be the actual 
jeause of postponement.

1 Trie Crown officials are reticent, but 
. pretend to be able to lay hands on the 
Mordens when they desire to. The 
young men have not been seen about 
the city for two weeks past.

OAK HALL,
On Fast Kino Street, 
Opr. the Cathedral.

“They Sell Clothes” court official of 
the Prince of

They Cleanse the System Thoroughly.— 
Parmelee s Vegetable Tills clear the stom
ach and bowels of bilious matter, cause 
the excretory vessels to throw off Impuri
ties from the blood Into the bdwels and 
exDel the deleterious moss from the boly. 
Thev do this without pain or inconven
ience to the patient, who speedily realizes 
their good offlera as soon as they begin to 
take effect. They have strong recommen
dations from all kinds of people.

FOR HORSE SHOW WEAR

Boys’ English Tweed Three-Piece Suits, Swell new spring goods, 
in neat light grey and brown check pattern, single-breasted sacque 
style, single and double-breasted vest,well trimmed and made Q cn
in the latest style, sizes 28-33 ............................................................. O.UU

, Boys’ Fine All-Wool Worsted Finished Serge Sailor Blouse 
Suits, made up in a natty new spring style, full blouse, trimmed with 
red silk soutach braid, detachable throat piece, with silk emblem, 
fly front, fastened with satinJbow, sizes 21-28, special................... Cft

Wall Paper Special.
We are offering an extra value in American gilt wail 

paper, Wednesday. Have you any idea of the choice 
and variety our wall paper room offers?

1286 Rolls American Gilt Wall Paper, in light and medium shadfes, 
complete combinations, choice floral, conventinal, scroll and stripe 
designs, suitable for any room or hall, special Wednesday..
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Umbrella Special.
lb

110 Umbrellas, in Men’s and Women’s, full sizes, beet steel 
frames, the covering is mercerine the wear and color of which is 
guaranteed, the handles of the men’s are natural wood and horn mounts, 
the handles of the women’s are natural wood, in straight and crooked, * 
with German silver mounts, usually soldi at 1.00 and 1.25 y 
each, Wednesday ....................... ......................................... .. ................... .. *
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jWen’s 35c Half Hose, IQC. Ci
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Men’s Fine Quality Black Cotton 1*2 Hose, with natural cash* 
soles, fast colors, double heel, sole and toe, regular 35c,

nu

.19 inmere
Wednesday, per pair hq
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In the afternoon 7 \ 
papers we will • • 
give particulars * \ 
of a big Brussels .. 

Carpet deal our buyer made on his * * 
last trip A carload of the shipment ’. '. 
has just been delivered. It will be • • 
on sale to morrow morning, when '. \ 

J begins the greatest Brussels carpet event you’ve heard • • 
A of in some time. It would make a great dollar line. Our \ \

l Dollar Brussels. tii
CO]

ii Carpet he
Chi
in
lot

• ’ buyer says you would judge it to be $1.26 „
11 Carpet, so firm and heavy it feels. Sale 0Q CBfltS * " 
| ■ price.................................... ................................

♦

Our Fl <owers.
he

We always have a fresh stock of cut flowers, choice 
blooms, of the reigning beauties of the season, 
receive a fresh supply daily. Buying here, you experi- - 
ence another economy in dealing at a modern store. 
Orders for wreaths, bouquets and designs entrusted to 
us receive immediate and skilful attention. A large 
number of palms were used about the store as Easter 
decorations. These we will now clear at about half off.
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2 Oz. Hats at $2.00
Probably the most satisfactory all round soft hat is 

It is worn wherever Englishmenthe Christy 2 oz. hat.
or English trade goes. Other stores charge 2.50 and 
3.00 for it. Our price is 2.00. We have the latest New 
York hats, too, at the same price—2.00.

Christy's Celebrated 2-oz. Make Soft Hats, medium large brim 
and crown, extra fine grade fur felt, colors dark slate, pearl grey, 
castor, Oxford' brown, dark brown emd black; a epecialy fine hat and 
usually sold at $2.50 to 83.00, our 'special price...............................^ QQ

Men’srSoft or Derby Hate, the correct New York styles, in Pana
ma shapes, and the leading shapes in hard felt hats, fine quality, best 
finish, colors slate, pearl grey or black, special prices.....................2 00 Bi

ff ■A

Neckties for Men. nl
ti
aSome 75c Ties for Less Than a “Quarter.”

Hundreds of men passing up and down town make 
our Men’s Store a thoroughfare just to see what’s new or |[ 
startling. We intend to have them arrested Wednesday, j 
ftheir attention, we mean) by these wonderful neckties, e | 
tor twenty-two cents.
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Silk Neckwear, the lot consists of flow
ing ends, four-in-hands, knots, bows and Derby strings, a clearing from 
our regular selling lines, in neat nobby patterns and colors, light, me
dium and dark shades, regular 35c, 60c and 76c values, on 
sale Wednesday at

fa
25 dozen or more Fine c

.22
Men’s and Boys’ Wlhtte Unlaundrled! Shirts heavy Smooth ma

terial, linen bosom and bands, continuous facings, reinforced and double 
sewn, perfect fitting, sizes to fit both mem and boys; this lot, is from 

regular 39c and 50c lines, sizes 12 to 17, on sale Wed- 20
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Half-Priced Boots. tn

N
roi

Quite a tidy lot of 3 co ladies’ boots in this offering. 
1.50 will be their price to-morrow. More of them 2.50 and 

Be here early, though, and get a 3.00 pair. Not 
all sizes in each price, because we have grouped a num
ber of broken lines. But all sizes in the lot.
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Blue and Black Worsteds—the Most Staple 
of Clothing Staples. Great Chance for Oiit- 
of-Town Customers. (MoneœuNot/

APRIL 8 1902

MCKEIMDRY & COTo see and be seen is the principal item on 
the Horse Show programme. We haven't 

much to do with the ladies’ department MILLINERY SPECIALISTS.very
of the show—but we certainly. claim to be a 
whole board of advisers when it comes to the Millinery for the Horse Show

A display of unequalled artistic merit is here, especially prepared for Horse Show 
We’ve got the greatest confidence in inviting those interested in having a unique 

eption to examine this immense stock.
question of gentlemen's hats. week.

coneA Derby or an Alpine Hat for morning 
Silk for the afternoon—an Opera or 

a Tuxedo for the evening. We have all the 
newest English and American Hats jin these 
fashions. We sell nothing but the best, and 

We handle exclusive styles ohlÿV

New Silk Waists and Dress Skirts.wear—a
Take the elevator to see our productions in Waists and Skirts. Everything that’s 

proper is here at most reasonable prices. This section of the business is coming rapidly to 
the front. If there is a need to be supplied you’ll not do yourself justieer«with'but seeing 
what we have in these garments.

V
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McKENDRY & CO.,that at the regular price.
226 and 228 YONGE STREETOPPOSITE SHUTER

DUNLAP’S AND DEATH’S SILKS FOR THE HORSE SHOW IT IS KNOWN EVERYWHERE—Titers 
Is not a city, town or hamlet In Canada 
where Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil is not 
known—wherever Introduced It made a 
foothold for Itself and maintained it. Some 
merchants may suggest some other remedy 
os equally beneficial. Such recommenda
tions should l»e received with doubt. There 
is only one Eclectric Oil,
Thomas’. Take nothing else.

OWEN SOUND M0UHNS DAY.
Hie Father le D. C. Day, Principal 

of Shallow Lake Public School.hold over any oldOMU Ugfc__ Made bv the best maker—we
ndLS E^very hat on sale to-day is a 

did finish, and Dunlap’s Fifth Avenue and Heath’s King Edward’s Silks

Owen Sound, April 7.—The tietth of 
Pte. T. Bertrand Day, eon of D. C. 
Day, principal of the Shallow La' e 
Public school, called forth universal ex
pressions of sorrow to-day in this 
town, where he was well known as a 
student at the Collegiate Institute. The 
flag on the Town Hall was placed at 
half mast as soon as the news arrived,

splcn-i* ua and that is Dr.

V Reply to a Thoughtful Message.
4 The gradlant figtiit of tile CamadLan 
Mounted Rifles so,highly-Impressed the 
editor and staff of This New York Jour
nal that the news, on its ariival, was 
instantly telegraphed from their office 
to Lord Min to, with a hearty word of 
appreciation of Canadian bravery. His 
Excellency replied promptly to trie edi
tor, stating that tie greatly appreci
ated his courtesy in sending him the 
first news of the gallant behavior of 
the Canadian soldiers. Yesterday 
morning's Journal contained a fac
simile of His Excellency’s reply.

SILK HATS $5.00 TO $8.00.

__ The Derby Hats we sell are the very best that are made.
They range in styles and in prices, but are always of the 

right quality. The fashions this year include a great choice, from Dunlap’s sharply 
turned brim to Stetson’s wide flat design,

Derby Hats
and crowds surrounded the newspaper 
offices to read the bulletins this morn
ing. The young man was a favorite 
with his companions and friends he.e 
and at Shallow Lake, and much sym
pathy ds expressed for his for.owing 
parents, who were somewhat averse to 
his leaving home.

■2 DERBY HATS $2.00 TO $5.00.
If you want to bor 

row money on house 
hold goods, pianos, pr- 
gana, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to «uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 

plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money 

Money

Money

The Toronto Security Co.
-LOANS.”

Tuxedo and Opera Hats-|^? Z.
as essential as your collars. Be particular, however, in buying. You save money 
by getting the best. Ours are the best.

It Is possible that North Ontario may 
have the honor of inaugural Hg a na
tional, or, perhaps, a continental form 
ot music. The play founded on Long
fellow's poem of Hiawatha by L. O. 
Armstrong of the C.P.R. which is per
formed annually at Desbarats, on the 
north shore, opposite St. Joseph's 
Island, was given during the past 
winter at Chicago, with the addition of 
music from the cantata of the Same 
name, by Frederick R. Burton of New 
York. The company com4sted of some 
fifty of the OJibway Indians from Can

ter tp, make a tour of the empire and ada, who, in the course of the p’ay, 
to attend the proclaiming of his father sang some of their aboriginal songs 
emperor of that dependency. which Mr. Burton has harmonized,with

The court official heretofore mention- added accompaniments. Mrs. Burton 
ed points out that, unless th a Prince sang two of these songs at Delmonlco's 
could visit New York on the way, it ]n New York fecently, and mus'eal 
would be too great a strain on him to ,.ritlcs remarked upon their surprising 
cross the Atlantic and bat k in tne au- t>eauty of mei0dy and their spontaneity, 
tumn, especially as heavy demands on ^ . th riaimlna- that Inhi. by no means robust constitution j ^oVes lay fte X of a pu'” ifn" 
will be made by the coronation festtvi- Uve achool of musiert'Mr. Burton will 
1 Mr T p Montan arrives a ^ttend the coming performance in
TZÎZ ofr thêse^ difficulties ^ be j ^

Anvwav it undoubtedly is a fact rendering of this style of song, and the 
that such’a visit would be extremely ÿ 1”n9 if/6 Vl*'" '"‘fit1
popular here, and it Is believed in court ^ 1" Vl. "Ill' of
circles that the King, who Is well : 7 MfS.^Burton on the
aware of the international advantages referred to wfro\ ‘"A Song of
of such an interchange of courtesies, 1 Absence arid Longing aikd My Ba-k

C anoe. The latter has been arranged 
j as a quartet, and in this/ form Is said 
to have much merit. (

CHOKY “ HEART”
Do you have that dreaded sen

sation of! suffocation—flut
tering And palpitation—ever 
feel as though every heart 
beat would be the last one? 
If you do, your heart Is strug
gling under too heavy a load 
—and needs help.
Dr. Agnew s Cure for the Heart will bring it’s 

11 strong irm " :o your rescue—it quiets, soothes, 
stops pain in an incredibly short while, and will 
cure the most obstinate Heart Disease—no matter 
how deep-seated One dose gives relief in thirty 
minutes. 35

The W. 8 D. D1NEEN GO., Limited,
CORNER YONGE AND TEMPERANCE STREETS, TORONTO.

that by next July half of the mining 
industry would be in operation, and 
that before many months Ÿull work
ing would be resumed.

Lever’s Y-Z(Wise Head ) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder is a boon to any home. It disir.- 
fects and cleans at the same time.

W GIVING GENERAL BOTHA CREDIT

Johannesburg* April 7.—A meeting of 
the Chamber of Mines, the first since 

* the beginning of the war, has been 
held here. The president of the cham
ber said in an address 
greatly due to Gen. Botha •that*' muen 
wanton destruction had l?een avoided,
«s he had held the commandant of the a meeting of the Board of Trade 
town personally responsible for the de., council has been called for Thuis- 
struction of any property which might f]ay afternoon, at 4 o’clock, to bal ot 
occur. . for membership and receive several re-

The president of the Chamber of portS- Between 20 and 25 will be 
Mines said that it was highly probable J elected to membership.

new

that it was Don’t Get Typhoid Fever3>
Address Room 10, No. 6 King W esDrink Distilled Water. It is free from the 

germs and microbes that abound in city water.
5 GALLONS, 40c, DELIVERED

Phone Main 4233.

J■ J« McLaughlin, Chcmifit Samson Nail Pullers151 Sherboune Slrreet.
draw nails without bending them.

Molocle Liberal Club. t
Th.e regular monthly meeting of the 

Mulock Liberal Club took place In 
O'Neill's Hall last evening. A letter 
was received from Hon. Mr. Mulock. 
expressing his regret at being unatle 
to speak before the club this month, as 
expected, owing to business engage
ments, but Intimating he would do so 
at a later date. Premier Ross con
veyed his appreciation of the club's 
condolence tendered to him on his re
cent affliction. Addresses were deliv
ered by L. V. McBrady on "The Com
ing Elections," and by 
"Topics of the Day." 
ber of members were present.

Price $2.50r

Score9 s AIKENHEAD HARDWARE, LIMITED.will do all in his power to accede to 
the New York Chamber of Commerce’s 
hospitable invitation. 6 Adelaide Street Bast.

Phone Main 3800. 240Where can 1 get some of Holloway*» Corn 
Cure? I was entirely cured of my corns 
by this remedy, and I wish some more of 
it for my friends. So writes Mr. J. w. 
Brown, Chicago.

a Great Chance for Hotels and 
Boarding Houses. 1

The Simpson Company recently-com
pleted a. large purchase of carpets, of 
whl-ch the-first car load came to hand

I Happy Mother. Happy Babe,
when Carters Teething 
Powders arc u-eti. They give 
baby refreshing health, giving 
slumber, relieve the clogged 
bowels, make teething easy and 
prevent convulsions.

26c per Box.

Ont of Danger.
Welland. April 7.—Judge Fitzgerald 

of Welland County, who has been sert 
ously ill for some time at his residence 
here, is now reported out of danger.

. ».
! yesterday and goes on sale Wednesday 
: morning at «bout a t'hird less than 
: usual prices. The first lot is fine Brus- 
! sels, of which there is about five thou
sand yards, in ail the latest patterns 
and colorings. , 
for a first-class carpet should take ad
vantage of this special sale, when one 
dollar Brussels oan be bought for lii)c 
yard.

Horse Show 
Visitors

D. Carlisle on 
A large num-

246

Those who are looking KIDNEYS AND BLADDER. HOFBRAU9

All sexual complaints, especially private diseases—which have been Improperly treated, 
sooner or later affect the kidneys and bladder. , .

Have you pain in the back, a dull feeling in the region of the kidneys? At times your 
water comes freely, a large quantity, light in color, with no peculiar sensations, while at 
other times you do not make it quite so freely, it is dark in color, you make a small quan
tity, or you may have a mucous deposit or brick dust colored sediment in . our urine; give 
your condition immediate attention or more serious complications will set in. My Latest 
Method Treatment guaranteed as a positive cure for such conditions, and remember you

PAY WHEN CURED.
You need pay nothing until you are convinced that a thorough and complete cure has 

been established. Read whàt one of my grateful patients writes: $5,000.00 reward 
If I cannot show the original: . HAZELHURST WlS. Feb 6.

CASE NO 332000.
DR. GOLDBERG: Your Latest Method Treatment acted the way you said it 

would; my strictures are cured, and the varicocele entirely disappeared, I feel- 
stronger than ever: my bladder and kidneys do not trouble me any; I can stoop 
all day, do a hard day’s wo?k without my kidneys troubling me as before I took 
your Latest Method Treatment: it has cured after others have failed: if I had 
consulted you sooner, I would have saved a great deal of money which I wast
ed on other doctors. I am your grateful patient, F. LINDSAY

should inspect our new and correct spring stock of British 
goods—a1 special line of Fancy Suitings especially suitable 
for Horse Shows and Race Meets—English Morning 
Coats and Waistcoats—strictly latest and smartest style,

Liquid Extract of Malt.
The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
Invalid or the athlete.

W. fl. LIE, Chemist, Toronto, Canadian Agent
Manufactured by

REINHARDT & CO.. TORONTO, ONTARIO

Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial 
Is n speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cKVlern. summer complaint, sea sickness 
and complaints incidental to children teeth
ing. It gives Immediate relief to those 
suffering from the effects of Indiscretion 
in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers, etc. It 
nets with wonderful rapidity and 
falls to conquer the disease. No one need 
fear cholera if they have a bott’e of this 
medicine convenient.

SPECIAL $22.00
i

English and French 
Cambric Shirts SPECIAL $1.50 248

Ea.t Eod New*.
On Sunday afternoon the Bolton-ave- 

nue firemen were called to a fire at 
2S4 Booth-avenue, the îesldence of John 
AlcCaffery. The damage done was to 
the extent of $75.

D. A. MacKenzie, a prominent Con
servative in the East End, to leaving 
Toronto to go to St. Louis. He was 
entertained by his friends on Saturday 
night, and was the recipient of a hand
some gift.

Nervous Debility.All the latest conceptions in Spring Neckwear, Gloves, 
Hosiery, Underwear, etc. A-i values. Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 

early follies, thoroughly cored : Kidney and 
Bladder affection». Unnatural Discharges. 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost or Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases of the tienlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference woo has fail
ed to cure you. fail or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hour*—8 ». m. to 9 p. m. ; Sundays, 3 to 9 
P- m. Dr. Reeve. 306 Sberbourne-atreet. 
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto

THE LATEST METHOD TREATMENT CURES IP t
Varicocele and Stricture, without cuttinsr. Stretching, or loss of time; also Chronic, private. 
Nervous, Impotency. Kidney, Liver. Bladder. Stomach. Female and Rectal Troubles. 
CONSULTATION FREE. If you cannot call, write for blank for home treatment. Perfect 
system of home treatment for those who cannot call. BOOK FREE. Medicines for Cana
dian patients shipped from Windsor—All duty and transportation charges prepaid—Every
thing confidential—No names on envelopes or packages—Nothing sent C. O. D.

208 WOODWARD AVE.,
Cor. Wilcox Street, 

DETROIT, MICH.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, - 77 King St. W. DR. GOLDBERG,

246

2.50 to 3.50

HATS
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jTTen’s $10 Suits for $6.95

POULTRY NETTINO^

3
WI

a Foot 
UpwardsFrom One Cent

Special Close Prices by the 
60-Yard Roll.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.,
126 King Street East.

THIS WEEK THE 
HORSE SHOW

SILKS ““OPERAS

Director»: J- W. Flavelle, H. H. Fudger, A. E. Ames I April 8th.
-SIMPSON COMPANY, I. 
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